
Gorgeous collectable plates 
and spoons resulted in 
"Manufacturer of the Year" 
honours. 

24 CANADIAN GIFTWARES FOR WORLD MARKETS 

Dotni Creative Woodcraft Inc. 
8168 197 Street  

Langley, British Columbia  

Canada V3A 4P7  

(604) 888-2767 

Contact: Donna Sinclair, 
Partner 

Domi Creative Woodcraft specializes in 
unique, handcrafted wood items of unmistaka-
ble style and quality. It's something we work 
hard to achieve — every time, one piece at a 
time. 

All designs are created by Donna and 
Michael Sinclair. Individually crafted, no two 
items are exactly alike. Domi's highly skilled 
craftsmen guarantee outstanding quality. 

Our most established product line in-
cludes desk accessories, boxes, vases and fine 
dining accessories laminated with colourful 
exotic hardwoods into landscape motifs, and 
finished with hand rubbed natural oil. 

Domi's country theme consists of white-
wash solid maple accessories, silkscreened and 
hand painted in soft pastels, incorporating 
traditional Pennsylvania Dutch motifs. Products 
include candle boxes, checkerboard trays and 
boxes. All products are both practical and aes-
thetically pleasing. 

We also offer individually-designed cus-
tom woodworking for your own ideas, or for 
ours exclusive to your needs for corporate gift 
giving, selected clientele or your own product 
line. 

Individually crafted from wood, 
no two pieces are exactly alike, 
making our products truly 
distinctive gift items. 

Dove Tale Collections  
2008 liollybrook Crescent 

Gloucester, Ontario  

Canada K11 7Y5  

(613) 746-6698 

Contact: Susan Jacobson, 
President 

Dove Tale Collections manufactures a 
comprehensive line of decorative accessories 
for the home. Our designs concentrate on the 
French Country and Victorian traditions. We 
have taken a great deal of care to develop a 
co-ordinated package, with consistent emphasis 
on quality and service. 

Our fashionable hand-woven and hand-
stencilled rugs, table-runners, placemats and 
pillows are complimented by a wide range 
of attractive wooden items, including trays, 
shelves, mirrors, planters and coat racks. 

We offer more than 30 different designs 
in our decoy collection. Hand-crafted from both 
pine and cedar, our decoys are regularly the 
subject of feature articles in national 
magazines. 

Dove Tale Collections is committed to 
offering its customers design uniqueness. We 
introduce new items on a bi-annual basis, and 
at competitive prices. 

Handsome decoys complement 
a full additional range of 
distinctive household 
accessories. 

D.H. Ussher Ltd.  
1130 West 15th Street  

Vancouver, British Columbia 

Canada V7P 1M9  

(604) 986-0365 

Contact: Des Ussher, 
Owner 

Des Ussher Productions Ltd. is a newly 
created division of D.H. Ussher, dedicated to 
the production of high quality collectables, 
including plates and spoons, and displaying the 
talents of Canadian artists. 

Our company was voted "Manufacturer 
of the Year" in 1986 by the Canadian Associa-
tion of Limited Edition Dealers. The award was 
presented in recognition of our dedication to 
quality of product, and to the superior choice 
of both art and artist. 

In 1987, we entered into a major con-
tract to produce the collector plate, and other 
collectable items for the National Parks of 
Canada Centennial Collection. This significant 
undertaking will comprise one or more paint-
ings from each of Canada's 45 national parks. 
It will be permanently displayed in The 
Museum of Man, in our nation's capital. 

Through the vehicle of collectables, any 
individual may own a part of this important 
collection. 


